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Policy   

T he pharmaceutical industry,  
 in Canada but also interna- 
 tionally, is convinced of the 
adage that we are stronger when we 
work together with our partners. Our 
goals are aligned with the broader 
healthcare community: we want to 
ensure patients have the best pos-
sible health outcomes while ensuring 
the long term sustainability of the 
healthcare system.

These notions are important when 
we consider the exciting pharmaceu-
tical research we work on with part-
ners across the life sciences spectrum. 

Rx&D represents Canada’s innova-
tive pharmaceutical industry. Our 
membership consists of more than 
50 companies, from established orga-
nizations to fledgling start-ups, all of 
whom are revolutionizing healthcare 
through the discovery and develop-
ment of new medicines and vaccines. 
Guided by a strict Code of Ethical 
Practices, we work with governments, 
insurance companies, healthcare pro-
fessionals and other stakeholders to 
advance the field and enhance the 
wellbeing of Canadians. 

We believe in ensuring that Cana-
dians have access to the innovative 
treatments they need and that our 

activities are a fundamental part of 
safeguarding our healthcare system 
for future generations. Our work al-
lows our members to focus on what 
matters: delivering better healthcare 
solutions to Canadians.

As an association, Rx&D works with 
other associations worldwide. 

The International Federation of Phar-
maceutical Manufacturers and Asso-
ciations (IFPMA) has existed for near-
ly 50 years and is a global, non-profit, 
nongovernmental organization. Its 
members are the leading internation-
al companies and associations in the 
pharmaceutical, biotechnology and 
vaccine sectors from both developing 
and developed countries.

IFPMA members have committed to 
implement its Code of Practice in all 
markets in which they operate. To 
achieve this, it brings together compli-
ance, regulatory and legal experts to 
advocate for ethical promotion, train-
ing, and advising and guiding compli-
ance officers and company staff on 
marketing and promotional activities 
according to IFPMA Code and/or other 
member associations’ national codes.

Rather than let old reputation dic-
tate our future, we’ve chosen to be-

come leaders and push the envelope 
on ethics.

O ur industry has been sending  
 a clear signal: we are commit- 
 ted to ethical practices. Evi-
dently, we believe in its importance. 
Our industry has—in the past—been 
plagued by negative public percep-
tions, particularly with regards to our 
business ethics. Most of us can agree 
that innovative medicines and vac-
cines save lives. But that’s not where 
our contribution ends. 

Recognizing the importance of trust 
and transparency, and that structure 
is foundational, our industry has 
worked very closely with our global 
partners to put in place the tools that 
can help us enable strong, ethical re-
lationships among all actors in the 
healthcare system.

Together with the International Alli-
ance of Patients’ Organizations, the 
International Council of Nurses, the 
International Pharmaceutical Fed-
eration and the World Medical As-
sociation, we have developed a joint 
consensus framework for ethical col-
laboration between patient organiza-
tions, healthcare professionals and 
the pharmaceutical industry, in sup-
port of high quality patient care. 
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We have developed  
a joint consensus 

framework for ethical 
collaboration between 
patient organizations, 
healthcare professionals and 
the pharmaceutical industry, 
in support of high quality 
patient care.  
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The joint nine-point Framework for 
Ethical Collaboration is characterized 
by four overarching principles.
1. Put patients first
2.  Support ethical research and 

innovation
3.  Ensure independence and ethical 

conduct and
4.  Promote transparency and 

accountability.

The framework outlines some of the 
key areas that should be considered 
by all partners to help guide ethical 
collaborations at the individual and 
organizational levels based on the 
common elements of their existing 
guidelines and codes. 

Support for the framework is grow-
ing, with the International Hospi-
tal Federation and the International 
Generic Pharmaceutical Alliance re-
cently endorsing it. Available in five 
languages, the Consensus Framework 
can and should be referred to by 
health providers and has the poten-
tial to positively impact millions of 
patients worldwide. 

T here are clear benefits of  
 strong ethical practices in the  
 biopharmaceutical sector. 

For patients and healthcare provid-
ers, they can enhance access to safe 
and innovative medicines that save 
and improve the quality of lives.

For industry, they help equalize the 
competitive environment, reduce 
reputational risks and improve access 
to markets.

Strong ethical practices are good 
news for governments, too. Strength-
ened industry self-regulation and 
compliance with high standards low-
ers enforcement burdens, improves 
patients’ trust in the healthcare sys-
tem, improves health outcomes and 
product quality and supports trade. 

For economies, they help support 
economic growth, innovation and 
consumer confidence.

In 2012, the Asia-Pacific Economic 
Cooperation (APEC) forum launched 
a comprehensive initiative to strength-
en ethical standards in the biophar-
maceutical sector across 21 Asia-
Pacific member economies, helping 

IFPMA member associations and 
companies and all other enterprises 
in the region reduce compliance risk 
and equalize the competitive envi-
ronment. The initiative’s biopharma-
ceutical program has demonstrated 
notable success in the development 
and implementation of codes of eth-
ics by local industry associations in 
alignment with APEC’s Mexico City 
Principles, which utilized the IFPMA 
Code as a key reference document.

The Business Ethics for APEC SMEs 
Initiative has supported the adop-
tion or achieving formal progress 
toward 22 new biopharmaceutical 
sector codes across six economies 
where they previously did not exist, 
expanding high standard APEC prin-
ciples to nearly 8,000 biopharmaceu-
tical enterprises across the region. 

I n September 2014, at the First  
 APEC Business Ethics Forum, the  
 Nanjing Declaration was launched 
and subsequently endorsed by APEC 
SME Ministers and APEC foreign and 
trade ministers. The Nanjing Declara-
tion serves as a roadmap for the APEC 
initiative’s biopharmaceutical sector 
program with goals that include uni-
versal code adoption by all industry 
associations in the region by 2020 
and supporting the development of 
codes of ethics through a Guide to 

Implement Multi-Stakeholder Ethical 
Collaborations.

In Canada, our association is working 
with the Canadian Medical Associa-
tion, the Canadian Pharmacists As-
sociation, the Best Medicines Coali-
tion, which is an organization that 
represents patient groups, the Ca-
nadian Nurses Association and the 
Health Charities Coalition of Canada 
to develop the Canadian Consensus 
Framework for Ethical Collaboration.

We are looking at our existing in-
dividual standards, such as Rx&D’s 
Code of Ethical Practices and working 
from our common ground. 

The global Consensus Framework en-
abled Rx&D to engage a large group 
of key stakeholders in discussions re-
lated to ethics. 

Ultimately, we can build trust and 
promote transparency by starting 
what we have in common—where ev-
eryone is comfortable—and develop-
ing standards that allow us all to build 
relationships that are mutually benefi-
cial. Only through real collaboration 
can we ensure patients have the best 
possible health outcomes.    

Chrisoula Nikidis is Executive Director, 
Ethics and Compliance, (Rx&D) 
cnikidis@canadapharma.org

A Quick Guide to the interactions between the pharmaceutical industry and the healthcare community
IN THE INNOVATIVE PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY

WHY WE INTERACT WITH HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS

Physicians make better
decisions for patients.

Patients and physicians make
better decisions about courses

of treatment.

Healthcare community improves
its understanding of treatment
options available to patients.

SCOPE OF INTERACTIONS

PROMOTIONAL
Advertising and branding 
campaigns for newly available 
medicines for healthcare 
community and patients.

NON-PROMOTIONAL
Scientific information and exchanges on 
specific diseases and therapeutic areas 

with no mention of specific products.

SCIENTIFIC
Direct exchanges with healthcare 

professionals and scientists to 
update on the state of the art such 

as new research data presented 
at conferences or published in 

peer-reviewed journals.

HEALTH &TRUST

CLINICAL TRIAL DATA – 
WHEREVER POSSIBLE 

INFORMATION IS MADE AVAILABLE

PEER REVIEWED SCIENTIFIC 
INFORMATION

New medicines that
enhance patient
treatment

Explained by
science-based

information

healthcare professionals, governments, and the pharmaceutical industry. Trust can only be built and 
sustained when the entire healthcare community acts ethically and responsibly.

TRUST IS CRUCIAL

THE IFPMA CODE COMPLEMENTS LAWS, 
REGULATION, AND GUIDELINES WORLDWIDE

THE IFPMA CODE IS A SELF-REGULATORY
MECHANISM WITH A MULTIPLIER EFFECT

IFPMA Code of Practice binds its members to adopt the 
highest ethical standards of interaction with the healthcare 
community and patients, wherever they operate in the world
However, not all industries involved in healthcare have 
dedicated codes, e.g. medical devices, generic medicines.

Contact the company – 
through confidential 
“contact us” online system.

Contact national industry 
association or dedicated 
Code authority body.

Contact IFPMA –
when national codes
cannot be applied.

Anyone can file a complaint; companies, nurses, patient associations…the general public. Under 
the 2012 IFPMA Code, all complaints are published but the source is withheld.

File a complaint online: 
http://www.ifpma.org/ethics/ifpma-code-of-practice/complaint-submission-page.html 
or by email: code@ifpma.org

How to file a complaint: http://www.ifpma.org/ethics/ 
ifpma-code-of-practice/how-to-file-a-complaint.html

B U I L D I N G  A N D  M A I N T A I N I N G  T R U S T

D I R E C T  M E M B E R S :

FILING A COMPLAINT
PHARMACEUTICAL INDUSTRY
CODES & SELF-REGULATION LAWS & REGULATIONS COMPLEMENTARY

IFPMA CODE

NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS’ CODES

GLOBAL COMPANY CODES

CODE COMPLIANCE NETWORK

REGIONAL LEGISLATION

NATIONAL LAWS WITH GLOBAL 
REACH

•    US FOREIGN CORRUPT 
PRACTICES ACT

•    UK ANTI-BRIBERY ACT

WHO ETHICAL CRITERIA 

HEALTHCARE PROFESSIONALS 
CODES

PATIENT ORGANIZATION CODES

APEC’S MEXICO CITY 
PRINCIPLES

IFPMA members, companies and national associations, are required to adopt the code

5030
pharmaceutical
companies operating 
all around the world

50 associations operating 

INDIRECT MEMBERS: Any company that is a member of at least one IFPMA national association is covered by the 
IFPMA Code, wherever they operate. This includes pharmaceutical companies, and in some cases medical devices, 
generic and domestic producers.

Pharmaceutical Medical Devices Generic Domestic Producers

CODE IN NUMBERS:
The IFPMA Code applies to nearly 90 members, including over 50 National Associations and nearly 30 
global research-based Pharmaceutical Companies, which operate in over 150 countries.

COMPLIANCE NETWORK

experts representing 
member associations and 
companies to supervise 
Code implementation

COMPANY CODES 

-
tical company compliance 
programs overseen by Chief 

CODE COMPLAINT:

IFPMA CODE
COMPLIANCE NETWORK:

TRAINING:

Association training sessions and 
online courses 
http://www.ifpma.org/ethics/ifpm
a-code-of-practice/ 
ifpma-online-code-training.html

Companies are required to 
regularly train employees

100+

100s
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Trust is Crucial

An efficient healthcare system  
depends on mutual trust  
between all parties, including  
patients, healthcare  
professionals, governments,  
and the pharmaceutical  
industry. Trust can only be  
built andsustained when  
the entire healthcare  
community acts ethically  
and responsibly.

Source: International Federation of  
Pharmaceutical Manufacturers & Associations




